
                                                                                                 No. 54 West 46th St. 
                                                                                                 N.Y. May 11th 1885 
My own darling Harry,                                                                                                           
         I had to give up and go to bed last night.  My eyes were almost closed from my terrible 
headache and I could not use them.  I was completely broken up.  I am better this morning, but 
am so horribly blue, and so stirred up.  I cant get over the strain of yesterday.  It nearly killed 
me to have everything so heartless.  I made the arrangements, and Miss Paul was so pleased to 
have everything different from dear Minnie’s funeral, and said “oh if you could only have 
arranged that how different it would have been.  This is as she would like to have it.”  Well 
when Ed & Maggie came they were pleased with everything I had done.  I hated to go ahead 
with everything, without consulting them, but things had to be done, & we couldn’t wait till 
they came.  Fred Schenck didn’t have the decency to come up that night as we expected he 
would, but sent a note and showed his lack of interest, tho’ he said if we wanted him to do any 
thing to let him know, that he supposed there was nothing he could do.  Rem was awfully mad 
about it but said “Effie if you do wh want him to do any thing just write him to see to it.”  I 
wrote the notice for the papers, exactly as it should be, and st sent it to him early in the evening 
and asked him to see that it got in the morning papers.  It was all written out & he had only to 
take it or sent it to the papers.  I also asked him to notify Rem’s family & friends as I didn’t know 
addresses.  He was afraid of diptheria tho’ Langdon has been over it for several weeks, and he 
didn’t die of that, tho’ the trouble he had was caused by diptheria.  Reg is entirely well & has 
been out several times.  I cant think he was really afraid of it, but believe it was only used as an 
excuse to save him from trouble.  The doctor assured us there wasn’t the slightest danger and 
Miss Paul said it would be perfectly safe to invite the friends to the funeral, & we did so.  The 
Schencks (Rem’s father & sisters) are at Lakewood N.J. (a gra great resort this time of year) and 
tho’ it isn’t very much of a trip it would not be any fun for them to come up to the funeral so to 
cover that selfishness up they put it down to diptheria.  Fred Schenck telegraphed that didn’t 
pay any attention to my note.  We found on Saturday morning that he had not put the notices 
in.  In the morning he telegraphed up that the funeral must be private.  The thing wasn’t 
answered or noticed, so he was excited and went up, and he upset every thing that we had 
done, and influenced Rem to have it private, said it was an wrong to expose his friends in that 
way, and not only that, he said he wouldn’t take that long drive to Woodlawn again.  (He is a 
great bit fat dissipated thing, and could live thro’ it I think.  If he couldn’t I guess the world 
could spare him.  He would drive ten times that distance for pleasure). but and He said he 
wouldn’t go if we went in carriages, and we must go in the train if we wanted him to go.  So 
Rem let him change everything to suit himself, without any consideration for those who had 
done and felt for Langdon.  This thing cared nothing for him, and didn’t care if he was dead of 
alive, or whether he was buried like a dog or a christian.  It is sometimes necessary to go by 
train, but it is bad enough then, when it isn’t necessary it is simply fiendish, but Maggie’s 
feelings or mine were not considered at all and it was arranged to carry that precious little body 
up there by train.  It had to be taken first to the depot, then put on the train, then taken off & 
put in a hearse, and driven to the last resting place, and lifted out by common grave diggers.  It 
isn’t the style for ladies to go to the grave, and we were not expected to do a thing so contrary 
to the fashion.  It wasn’t the thing to do at all, and yet we did it.  We walked from the house to 
the depot, & from the Woodlawn depot to the grave, about half a mile, I should think.  Poor 



Maggie had a fearful headache and could hardly walk, and you know how I felt.  I felt almost 
too sick to go, but made a tremendous effort, and when I reached the house in the morning I 
felt more like being in bed.  Maggie was watching for me, and I went right up to her.  Ed was 
there, and Maggie Coggswell & Susie Welch, so nothing was said, but Miss Paul came after a 
minute or two and asked me to go downstairs with her to see what I tho’t of things.  Langdon 
was in the parlor, and never have I seen anything so perfectly beautiful.  He looked like an 
angel, and never never can I forget him as he lay there asleep.  No one was in the room but 
Miss Paul.  After I had looked for several minutes Miss Paul asked me to go over and sit down.  
Then I heard of the change that had been made.  She was so enraged, she said she hardly knew 
how she could stay in the house a minute after Langdon was carried out.  She said she had 
given Mr. Schenck a piece of her mind, and told him it was an outrage, and that his family were 
heartless.  They had done nothing for him, and yet he considered them, instead of Minnie’s 
family who had stood by him him thro’ everything, had made every sacrifice for him, & had 
done everything possible.  He expected nothing of his family & he certainly got nothing, while 
from Minnie’s family he got everything, & expected everything, tho’t they must do for him all 
the time, while he never showed his real friends the slightest consideration.  She told him it was 
a perfect outrage to treat us so, and to take that dear body up on the train.  She didn’t care for 
his feelings, she was so angry, & she just gave him a terrible dose, and so we did have a private 
car and the darling Langdon didn’t have to be put in the baggage car, tho’ he had to be out on 
the platform for fifteen minutes or more.  I dont think Rem realized that he would have to be 
put in the baggage car.  I will give him that much allowance, but he ought to have realized it, 
and he ought to have considered our feelings.  As we had the private car it wasn’t quite so bad 
tho’ it was horrible.  Miss Paul didn’t spare him in any way and just gave him a terrible talking 
to about the heartless arrangement, & so on.  She said “it wouldn’t have been so bad if your 
miserable brother had come at a decent time, and made the arrangements in the first place.  
He does not care, or he would have come to you at once, but no, he writes a cold heartless note 
instead while Mrs. Schenck’s friends rush forward to help you.  They are left to see to every 
thing, & because their arrangements are not to please him, he forgets his terrible fear of the 
diphtheria which he had the night before, & rushes up to make a disgraceful fuss, and you let 
him do it, let him upset everything that those who really love the child, and feel most in the 
matter, have done.  What has he done for you?  whave  What has your family done for you?  
Nothing.  Look what Mrs. Reynold’s has done.  She stayed right here thro’ the whole of the 
diptheria.  Your family didn’t even come to the door to enquire how Langdon was.  Mrs. Loag 
has the baby, and they have done everything they possibly could, yet without any regard for 
their feelings you allow that man to come in & have things his way, and the most heartless 
way.”  He began to excuse his family on account of the diptheria, and she said “when Mrs. 
Schenck died there was no diptheria.  What did they do then?  If there is danger now why do 
you allow her friends, & those who have done everything for you to be exposed?  You not only 
allow them to come, but you urge them to come and tell them it is safe.  Are the Schencks any 
better than they are?”  Then Ed Reynolds, (who had been mad all the time & who could hardly 
hold his tongue, but felt as strongly as you do about everything,) spoke.  He had been quiet for 
Maggie’s sake, and for the sake of the children, & because he tho’t it was a not time to have 
hard words, but this was too much when he said he didn’t want to expose people to the 
disease, and there was danger and he tho’t the funeral ought to be private.  Ed couldn’t keep 



quiet, & they had a quarrel.  Ed said “I suppose it dont make any difference about my wife & my 
child.  You let her stay thro’ the whole thing, and now you say you dont blame your family and 
wouldn’t want them exposed to the disease.”  He then went on & gave him a dose, so he ought 
never to expect us to do a thing for him.  I really believe Carrie Stuart has made him believe that 
he gave Maggie and me a delightful trip when he took us to New Orleans, because he seems to 
have lost all gratitude for that.  Ed says he hasn’t a doubt of it.  He must be ashamed of his 
actions, and will be very glad to see it in that light, that he felt so badly he tried to take his mind 
off of his trouble by doing for others so he took Minnie’s sister and cousin for a nice trip 
thinking it would do them good and be a pleasure for them.  We dont know this, but we suspect 
it from several little things.  Ed said “well Effie you dont want many more such pleasant trips I 
guess.  I suppose he thinks we ought to feel grateful to him.” N  Well the funeral was private, as 
far as the Schenck’s were concerned.  Fred S. was the only one of them who came, & he had to 
after having everything done his way.  About ten of Minnie’s friends came, and it made him 
uncomfortable.  He has not feeling enough to be made miserable, but he couldn’t help seeing 
the difference in the two families, & the difference wasn’t in favor of the Schencks, and it 
wasn’t exactly pleasant, and to cover up all this he began to go for the undertaker, and told him 
he shouldn’t have allowed it.  The undertaker (who had more feeling about it than all the 
Schencks put together) said, “I assure you sir there isn’t the slightest danger.”  He said “allow 
me to say sir that there [ill.] is a great deal of danger, & you had no business to allow this thing 
to be done, & allow these people come.”  The undertaker said there would be more feeling 
shown in a tenement house, and I guess he felt as we all did that the little darling was well out 
of it.  Rem’s grief was so terrible, he couldn’t come down to the service or go to the grave, & he 
wouldn’t let us take Reg.  I was so mad I didn’t offer to do anything for him.  I ignored him 
entirely.  I asked if Margie could take Reg, & I asked if he’d like to see the minister.  He said no 
to both questions.  After this he tho’t I ought to stay, and tried to work on my feelings as he has 
been able to do, but that time has passed.  My feelings are as strong as ever, but they are not 
wasted on him, and it didn’t make me feel badly to refuse him.  When I can give any help to the 
children, I will be glad to go there, but never will I go for his sake.  I never saw such 
inconsistency.  The idea of his not coming down stairs & going to the grave.  I tho’t I understood 
it at dear Minnie’s feelin funeral, but this time he hasn’t shut him self up, and hasn’t dreaded to 
meet people, for he was out all day Saturday, and all yesterday morning.  I had an awful time 
with his Cousin Mr. Beardsley on Sat. morning and got so stirred up then.  He came down on 
the same train and walked part way home with me, & he said he felt so sorry for poor Rem, & 
informed me he was Rem’s best friend & would do anything for him, (I tho’t Rem would have 
been hard up if he had had no one but his “best friend” to depend on) that he had watched the 
house part of the night, and when he went home he felt so terribly for poor Rem he could not 
sleep.  (I felt like saying “do you expect me to believe that lie”? for I knew it was a black one.  
He never lost a moment’s sleep on Rem’s account.)  He felt like getting up and going to poor 
Rem but he couldn’t.  It was so hard that he couldn’t be with him, but it wouldn’t do for him to 
go inside of the house for two or three months, and he wouldn’t endanger his children “a 
millionth part of a hairs breadth.”  He has always got a lot out of Rem, and but he dont want to 
do any more for him than he can help, & it made him uncomfortable to have us all go there and 
act as we did, and he feared Rem would draw comparisons, so he began to go for me about the 
funeral, & said it couldn’t be, the child died of diptheria & if we attempted to have a public 



funeral we would all be arrested.  Of course if it wasn’t for his children he would have stayed 
with Rem.  They are convenient to bring excuses.  Ed says he supposes it dont make any 
difference about his child.  He & Maggie can be there and he seems to think nothing of that.  
Oh it is all too horribly heartless & selfish, and was awful for me to go thro’, with the love & 
feeling I had for that darling child.  The servants showed more feeling than Rem did, & yet he 
pretends it is a terrible trial and grief to him, yet he allowed his brother to have his way, and 
Langdon was buried like a dog.  Not a word was said at the grave.  The minister didn’t go out 
with us.  He didn’t need any thing said, but is seemed so terribly heartless, and just made me 
sick.  Rem had made a point of having every one know about it.  He said after I had sent the 
note to his brother asking him to put the notice in the papers, “Effie did you tell him to notify 
my relatives?”  I said “no” and he said he would like me to ring for a messenger boy and send 
another note to him with this request and assure him there was no danger, and said “tell him 
the diptheria was over weeks ago, and he died from some thing else,” and yet after all this he 
turned right around and sided with his brother.  Wasn’t it disgraceful?  I feel very very bitter.  
Do you wonder at my excitement over it?  It was treating Maggie abominably, to say nothing of 
myself.  It wasn’t because the arrangements I made were upset, [ill.] for if things had been 
changed decently I would have had no hard feeling about it, but after staying away till late 
Saturday & then upsetting every thing and making such heartless arrangements was enough to 
stir any one with any feeling at all.  The servants are so mad about it they cant bear to stay, and 
would leave at once if it wasn’t for Reg & the baby.  It would be well for them if they could go 
too, and get out of such a heartless set, and if they should be taken Rem would find his friends 
were few & far between.  He will pay dearly for yesterday, for we have all lost every spark of 
respect and feeling for him and instead of this loss increasing the sympathy for him, it has just 
killed the last spark of it, and we are all thoroughly disgusted with him.  Let him look now to his 
own family.  If he says anything to me I’ll tell him so.  I guess he regrets it already for he knows 
how we all feel, and if he mentions the subject to me he’ll get such a blast he’ll wish he had 
kept quiet, but dont let him worry you any more.  You may be sure that I wont have any more 
nonsense from him, and he cant worry me or work on my feelings in the least.  But now I will 
leave this horrible subject.  I haven’t told you half, but I tho’t I could not keep it all back so I 
have given you a faint idea of the reason I was in such a state last night.  Do you wonder it was 
a shock to me?  Do you wonder I was completely used up after such a day?  Ed Reynolds says he 
hopes after this he’ll never see him again.  He has put up with him for Maggie’s sake, but he 
wont stand any more from him. 
                                                                         

Monday eve. 
Your letters were rec’d this A.M. and I was very sorry I hadn’t written you last Tuesday, 

but you begged me so to try and rest and I was so tired I tho’t I ought to try and rest, but as I 
promised to write I ought to have done so, but I tho’t you’d understand it and would rather 
have me take the rest I felt so in need of.  You had begged me to to do it, but hereafter when I 
make a promise I’ll keep it if I have to stick pins into myself to keep awake.  I hadn’t been in bed 
from Tuesday till Sunday and then only slept from 1 till 5.  Monday I had a good night’s rest but 
it only made me long for more, & showed me how I needed it, and Tuesday I felt even worse 
than I had thro’ the week & hardly knew how to keep awake or drag around and came home 
terribly tired.  I hoped after a little rest I’d be all right, but I wasn’t, and really didn’t feel able to 



sit up and write.  I tho’t I could get a letter written to send on the 7:30 P.M. mail, but we had 
company and so much to see to that I couldn’t do it.  Carrie had just come, and I couldn’t leave 
her as soon as she got here, for it would look as tho’ we were trying to poke things off on her, & 
make a convenience of her so we could have everything easy, and I could write letters, and 
after her kindness, I would not hurt her feelings this way.  Of course she didn’t come as 
company and we didn’t make company of her, & yet it would not have been decent to have 
rushed off the minute she came, and I know if I had, she would have felt it.  After a decent time 
I got away & tried to write but company came & every thing interfered and I couldn’t send my 
letter till evening.  I was sorry, but it was the best I could do that day tho’ of course I feel that is 
no excuse, for I should have written that the night before.  I’ll not put off writing again if I have 
promised.  You can ask Carrie how much time I have had for writing.  She has been so sweet & 
lovely & kind, & has been such a comfort and help to us all, & I cant thank her enough.  She 
didn’t have a jolly time by any means.  It must have been gloomy enough and very stupid for 
her, and when I came home it didn’t seem right to spend every minute away from her, tho’ 
whenever I could get a chance for writing I improved it.  It was almost impossible to find any 
place where I could be alone, and I felt very sorry to do so little.  I am so dissatisfied with the 
miserable letters I have written, I have hated to send them.  I was ashamed of them and they 
would seem to you as unsatisfactory as they were to me, but I could not do any more, and 
while I did write, I couldn’t be quiet enough to have it do either of us much good.  I dont hope 
for anything better while we have to write letters.  I have hoped against hope but I give up in 
despair.  I am too blue for any use tonight.  I begin to believe there will be always some fate to 
keep us apart, and I dont think I believe in a good time coming.  Just a month from today you’ll 
start from home.  This is the tho’t I have tried to brace myself up with, but tho’ I try to feel 
happy and think that I’ll see you a month from tomorrow, I cant believe it.  It is too good to be 
true.  Our fate is to be unhappy.  Those Purdue people will keep you over the time.  You wont 
be able to get away so soon.  It isn’t safe to count on it.  I dont dare to believe it.  I tho’t I’d 
write a decent letter tonight but I cant.  I am thoroughly down.  Mamma doesn’t gain a mite of 
strength and has been worse today and looks very badly.  She hasn’t been as well for three or 
four days.  I might better have sent this as it was.  I expected to write cheerfully, but I’m worse 
tonight than I was this morning and everything is dark and black.  So I wont write any more 
while this mood lasts.  Perhaps if my head even stops aching I will brighten up but while this 
nervous head ache, & pain in my eyes lasts, I suppose I’ll be blue.  I think it is better, but I have 
felt badly all day.  I hope it will be better in the morning, and I guess one more long night’s rest 
will cure me.  The news from Cala this morning upset us all.  It is horrible and Cousin Gus must 
be a scoundrel, or rather he is one, and it is all too dreadful to write about.  He has been living 
on other people’s money for years, and they will not only be made to suffer poverty, but will 
have disgrace to bear as well.  The creditors have attached Em’s house & the ranch & stock.  
This latter seizure ends all hope for mamma for Mr. Cohen was going to make her loss good 
from the ranch.  I am ready for almost anything, and feel as tho’ something more horrible still 
was coming than anything we have had, is coming.  I hope not, but it is a very faint hope.  My 
hope has nearly burned itself out.  I must stop now.  Am sorry to send such a blue letter but am 
desperately blue tonight, and wont write any more to make you worse. 

 
 



With deepest love &  
devotion always, 

                       your own loving 
                              Effie. 


